A single archaeal species, Sulfolobus islandicus, from an isolated volcanic hot spring in Kamchatka, Russia, is at the point of diverging into two new species, according to microbiologist Rachel Whitaker from the University of Illinois in Urbana-Champaign and her collaborators at the University of California, Davis, and Oxford University in the United Kingdom. Their fındings, apparently the fırst observed instance of sympatric speciation-one lineage becoming two-in a microorganism, provide an illuminating glimpse of how strains in the same niche can diverge. Details appear in the February 2012 PLoS Biology 10(2):e1001265 (doi: 10.1371/journal.pbio. e1001265).
"We chose to study S. islandicus originally because it is an extremophile and likely to be isolated into island populations," Whitaker says. "Once we had defıned island populations, we noticed that the population from one hot spring near the Mutnovsky Volcano was more diverse than others and that it appeared to be recombining . . . and we decided to investigate what was promoting that diversity. It turned out to be speciation."
Whitaker and her collaborators sequenced the genomes of 12 closely related strains of S. islandicus, all taken from a single hot spring. Using two programs, ClonalFrame and ClonalOrigin, they compared sequences at multiple sites along the single chromosome of these strains and then reconstructed their genetic histories. Much to the surprise of the researchers, the 12 S. islandicus strains fall into two distinct groups that appear to be en route to becoming ecologically distinct and evolutionarily independent, even though they remain able to recombine.
"Our work shows that recombination is not fast enough to prevent speciation in S. islandicus," Whitaker says. "Understanding speciation in microorganisms lets us understand how diversity is generated and maintained. It demonstrates that microdiversity can be ecologically signifıcant in microbial ecosystems." "Because the authors use a wholegenome approach, it is now possible to look at what is driving these [S. islandicus] populations apart," says microbiologist Thomas Richards a microbiologist with the Natural History Museum in London, United Kingdom. "However, a few relatively small gene clusters theoretically encoding unique metabolic capabilities are differentially distributed between the two subgroups, hinting at different ecological capacities for these subgroups."
These fındings suggest that divergence is "driven by ecological characteristics rather than by a biological barrier," Richards continues. "It is going to be very exciting to see how consistent this pattern is across different prokaryote taxa and different environments. If ecological differentiation turns out to be . . . the primary mechanism that drives speciation, it will mean that variation in how a microbe interacts with an environment drives species complexity."
What questions remain for Whitaker and her colleagues? "We are now testing whether these species can recombine in the laboratory in order to identify the mechanism of speciation between populations," she says. "In addition, we are interested in patterns of recombination across the chromosome
MINITOPIC

Curbing Antibiotic Resistance in Farm Animals
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) officials in April announced a program calling for a voluntary halt to use of antibiotics for growth promotion but with continued prescription uses of such drugs to "prevent, control, or treat illnesses" in animals being raised for food. A component of the program, which is intended "to help preserve the effectiveness of medically important antimicrobials for treating disease in humans," is a guidance document, "The Judicious Use of Medically Important Antimicrobial Drugs in Food-Producing Animals." It also recommends phasing out agricultural production use of medically important drugs and phasing in greater veterinary oversight of their therapeutic uses. Critics say such a voluntary program is inadequate and full of loopholes. In a related development several weeks earlier, the U.S. District Court Southern District of New York ruled against FDA in a lawsuit brought by the Natural Resources Defense Council and other public interest groups. Judge Theodore Katz ordered the FDA to withdraw approvals for subtherapeutic uses of penicillin and tetracycline unless the drug sponsors show that the continued subtherapeutic use of those drugs in agriculture is "safe" for humans. "This fıeld study supports the 'cry-forhelp' hypothesis," says Peter Bakker of Utrecht University, the Netherlands, who was not involved in the research. "The results suggest that the rhizosphere microbiome comes to the rescue when wheat is attacked by pathogens."
Pseudomonads producing the antibiotic phenzaine-1-carboxylic acid (PCA) are abundant in the rhizosphere associated with dryland wheat, enabling these root-colonizing bacteria to suppress the pathogen Rhizoctonia, which can cause root rot, according to Weller and his collaborators. However, those PCA-producing pseudomonads are only rarely found colonizing the roots of wheat plants that are planted where annual precipitation levels are higher. This major dryland wheat-growing area of Washington, in the rain shadow of the Cascade Range, is lucky to receive 11 inches of precipitation per year.
However, parts of this fertile region are intensively irrigated, and the consequent higher moisture in farmland soils shifts the microbial community that associates with the roots of irrigated wheat plants, according to Weller and Linda Thomashow, also at ARS, and their collaborators Olga and Dmitri Mavrodi at nearby Washington State University. Remarkably, the pseudomonads found in these irrigated soils produce the antibiotic 2,4-diacetylphloroglucinol instead of PCA. "This shift in bacterial antagonists with irrigation coincides with the shift in diseases that these antagonists are known to control," Thomashow says. Nonoverlapping Pseudomonas fluorescens strains-possibly separate species-produce those two different antibiotics, she adds.
Despite these and perhaps other natural antibiotics being produced along the roots of wheat plants, root diseases cause "billions of dollars in losses in wheat production in the U.S. and worldwide, annually," Weller says.
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System in Cells of C. elegans Detects, Responds to Pathogens
Cells of the roundworm Caenorhabditis elegans carry a newly recognized system for responding to pathogens and toxins, according to Gary Ruvkun and Frederick Ausubel, both of Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston, and Emily Troemel of the University of California, San Diego, and their respective collaborators. When particular bacterial pathogens are present, protein synthesis is blocked in the roundworm cells while the expression of various defense genes is elevated. Altogether, the system enables the roundworm to discriminate between pathogens and harmless bacteria. "Viewing many diseases through the prism of this newly discovered system will eventually allow a reinterpretation of disorders from several branches of medicine as aberrant responses to toxins and bacteria," Ruvkun says. Details appear in Cell (doi:10.1016/j.cell.2012.02.050) and in Cell Host & Microbe (11:364 -374 and 11:375-386).
Some Pseudomonas spp. that colonize the roots of wheat plants produce broad-spectrum antibiotics that vary with soil and climate conditions and protect the plants from pathogens that cause root diseases. (Image © fotoVoyager/iStockphoto.)
